MEETINGS SCHEDULED FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 25, 2016:

Tuesday, September 27, 2016:

Ways and Means Committee, 6:45 P.M., Room 402
Discussion re: Financial Transfers, and Other Business.

Public Safety and Public Health Committee, 7:00 P.M., Room 402
Discussion re: Constable Appointments, and Other Business.

Licensing Committee, 7:15 P.M., Room 402
Discussion re: Minor Licenses and Other Business.

Public Property and Parks Committee, 7:30 P.M., Room 402
Discussion re: Request to purchase city-owned property at 21R Michigan Avenue; and Other Business.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING, 8:00 P.M., COUNCIL CHAMBERS
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WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE AGENDA
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2016
6:45 P.M. - ROOM 402

1. Financial Transfers

2. Other Business
PUBLIC SAFETY AND PUBLIC HEALTH COMMITTEE AGENDA
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2016
7:00 P.M. - ROOM 402

1. CONSTABLE APPOINTMENTS:
   Gladyner Brevil, 34 Christopher Road, Randolph
   Mark Ianuzzi, 29 Granite Street, Peabody
   Wilberto Mejias, 5 Goldsmith Court, Methuen

2. OTHER BUSINESS
TAXI OPERATORS (NEW)
Arias-Frias, Esmelin O., 48 Michigan Ave.-Tabled
Canga, Orel, 1086 Blue Hill Ave., Milton, MA
Lopez-De Leon, Roniberto, 70 Rockaway St. #3
TAXI OPERATORS (60 DAY REVIEW)
Gutierrez, Diogenes, 29 Atkins Ave.-Tabled
EXTENDED HOURS (NEW) - PUBLIC HEARING
Taco Bell-124 Boston Street
SIGN LICENSE - RENEWAL
155 Central Ave., Jas Nutri Fit
157 Central Ave., Jimenez Botanical
159 Central Ave., C & M Bistro
163 Central Ave., Juprey Salon
306 Essex St., Barretts Bull Pen
592 Essex St., Dreams Nails Launch
598 Essex St., Canon’s Place
602 Essex St., Tropical Enterprises
608 Essex St., McKinnon Printing
15 Sutton St., Law Office Thomas D. Haggard
19 Sutton St., Nike African Food Market
193 Union St., B & V Jewelery
SECOND HAND ARTICLE - NEW
875 Western Ave., Mass-Telepage (prev tabled)
AUTO REPAIR/FLAMMABLE LICENSE – NEW
1071 Western Ave. – Affordable Auto Repair
FLAMMABLE LICENSE – NEW
599 Lynnway – O’Reilly Auto Parts #5532
FLAMMABLE LICENSE – RENEWAL
525 Lynnway – ESE Energy dba Gulf Express (formally Spiros Energy)

OTHER BUSINESS:
PUBLIC PROPERTY AND PARKS COMMITTEE AGENDA
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2016
7:30 P.M. - ROOM 402

1. Request to purchase city-owned property at 21R Michigan Avenue.

2. OTHER BUSINESS

/ty
September 27, 2016
Fifteenth Regular Meeting

Roll Call
Moment of Silence
Pledge of Allegiance

Accept Minutes of September 13, 2016.

COMMUNICATIONS:

Communication from Her Honor the Mayor:
Dear Councilors: I am hereby appointing Michele Desmarais, 8 Calvin Road as Public Health Director for the Inspectional Services Department. Sincerely, Judith Flanagan Kennedy, Mayor, City of Lynn.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

None.

PUBLIC HEARINGS TO BE SET DOWN:

Petition of National Grid, Chris Radzik, for permission to install approximately 100’ of 2-4” concrete encased conduits from existing electric manhole MH3, to the property of 23 Central Avenue to service a newly renovated multi-residential building.

Petition of Mobilitie, LLC, Scott Schneider, for permission to attach equipment to a new utility pole in the right of way north of the intersection of Park Street and Bennett Circle, on Park Street. Location approximately shown on plan attached.
Petition of Mobilitie, LLC, Scott Schneider, for permission to attach equipment to a new utility pole in the right of way southwest of the intersection of S. Common Street and Market Square, on S. Common Street. Location approximately shown on plan attached.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

Tabled Petition:

Petition of Kings Auto Body and Repair, Noe Arnulfo Reyes, for permission to add Auto Body to existing Auto Repair and Flammable Shop at 37 Bennett Street. (Capano)

Letter of Withdrawal submitted. Need motion to accept.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Ways & Means Committee
Public Safety and Public Health Committee
Licensing Committee
Public Property and Parks Committee

NEW BUSINESS:

Discussion regarding RFP for Medical Marijuana facilities.
TABLED ITEMS

TABLED IN COUNCIL 8/16/16:

Petition of Mobilitie, LLC, Scott Schneider, for permission to attach equipment to a new utility pole in the right of way north of the intersection of Baker Street and Brimblecom Street, on Baker Street. Location approximately shown on plan attached.

Petition of Mobilitie, LLC, Scott Schneider, for permission to attach equipment to a new utility pole in the right of way southwest of the intersection of Goodridge Street & Memorial Park Avenue. Location approximately shown on plan attached.

Petition of Mobilitie, LLC, Scott Schneider, for permission to attach equipment to a new utility pole in the right of way east of the intersection of Hamilton Avenue and Lawton Avenue, on Lawton Avenue. Location approximately shown on plan attached.

Petition of Mobilite, LLC, Scott Schneier, for permission to attach equipment to a new utility pole in the right of way south of the intersection of Laighton Street and Washington Street, on Laighton Street. Location approximately shown on plan attached.

Petition of Mobilite, LLC, Scott Schneier, for permission to attach equipment to a new utility pole in the right of way southeast of the intersection of Lawton Avenue and Beaudry Terrace, on Lawton Avenue. Location approximately shown on plan attached.

Petition of Mobilite, LLC, Scott Schneier, for permission to attach equipment to a new utility pole in the right of way southwest of the intersection of So. Common Street and Market Square, on So. Common Street. Location approximately shown on plan attached.

Petition of Mobilite, LLC, Scott Schneier, for permission to attach equipment to a new utility pole in the right of way northwest of the intersection of Waverly Street and Boston Street, on Waverly Street. Location approximately shown on plan attached.
Petition of Mobilitie, LLC, Scott Schneider, for permission to attach equipment to a new utility pole in the right of way north of the intersection of Park St and Bennett Circle on Park Street and to install backhaul transport equipment on a proposed 72’ utility pole in the public right of way located east of the intersection of Park St and Bennett Circle. Location approximately shown on plan attached.

**TABLED IN WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE – AUGUST 16, 2016:**

Transfer the sum of Fifty Thousand Seventy Five Dollars and Zero Cents ($50,075.00) from the Reserve Account to the ISD Expense Account.

Transfer the sum of Eight Hundred Thirty Three Dollars and Thirty Three Cents ($833.33) from Mayor’s Expense to Unpaid Bills Prior Year.

**TABLED IN COUNCIL – SEPTEMBER 13, 2016:**

Petition of National Grid, Chris Radzik, for permission to install approximately 85’ +/- of 2-5” PVC conduit (encased in concrete) from P#3 Marion Street to an existing manhole on Federal Street. (Walsh)

Petition of Lightower, Ryan MacDonald, for permission to construct a fiber optic service lateral from National Grid Manhole 6-21 to 29 Market Square to provide internet service to the Lynn Community Health Services at 29 Market Square. (Capano)

Petition of Lightower, Ryan MacDonald, for permission to construct a fiber optic service lateral from National Grid Manhole 4-21 to Utility Pole #6 on Baldwin Street, to provide continuity from manhole 4-21 to utility pole on Baldwin Street for internet service to Lynn Community Health Services at 269 Union Street. (Colucci)

Petition of Lightower, Ryan MacDonald, for permission to construct a fiber optic service lateral from National Grid Manhole #1 to 269 Union Street to provide internet service to the Lynn Community Health Services at 269 Union Street. (Colucci)
Petition of Lightower, Ryan MacDonald, for permission to construct a fiber optic service lateral from National Grid Manhole #2 on Central Avenue, westerly approximately 132’ to 20 Central Avenue to provide new internet service to Lynn Community Health Services at 20 Central Square. (Chakoutis)